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DESIGN OF ANIMAL LABORATORIES 

Harold L. Fudge 

Lawrence Radiation Laboratory 
University of California 

Berkeley, California 

Decer.nber 10, 1962 

INTRODUCTION 

UCRL-10591 

This report is r.nade to acquaint persons interested in the design 
·and operation of anir.nal facilities with sor.ne of the r.nechanica1 probler.ns en
countered and their solutions. The first portion of this report describes the 
design factors used at Lawrence Radiation Laboratory. The second part 
describes sor.ne of the ten facilities visited. Often, pictures tell a r.nore cor.n
plete story than words can describe. Enclosed are photographs of r.nany of 
these facilities. 

I. GENERAL MECHANICAL FEATURES 

We first discuss the value of single floor structures as cor.npared 
to r.nultifloor structures. 

The advantages of single floor structures for anir.nal breeding and 
handling are: 

(a) No need for elevators or dur.nbwaiters. 

(b) Adapti bility to clean and ciirty areas. 

(c) Sir.nplification of utility installation without roor.n obstruction. 

(d) Lower soil loading and less danger fror.n earthquake dar.nage. 

The advantages of Multifloor structures are: 

(a) Lower cost per square foot. 

(b) Lower heat losses and r.nc>r..e stable ter.nperatures. 

(c) Separate floors for anir.nal and research work. 

It is the general consensus of opinion that a nur.nber of r.nediur.n sized roor.ns 
is preferable to a few large roor.ns. In r.nediur.n to large plants the r.nost 
useful anir.nal roor.ns are indicated by experience to be about 14 by 24 ft. 
This size is best when it is desired to keep anir.nals segregated as to general 
types and breeds. (Segregation is often required because breeding or exper
ir.nental anir.nals, such as dogs, cats, rabbits or r.nice are not cor.npatible in 
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the same room.) About 80o/oofthe animal rooms at the Lawrence Radiation 
Laboratory, except three rooms at the east end ofl~crement I, are approx
imately this size. Stanford and the National lhstitute of Health also favor 
about this size for their animal rooms. However 9 the size of the laboratories 
varies with the number of occupants or researchers, and may vary from 
14X24 ft to about 25X25 ft. Greater room flexibility may be achieved with r.,/ 

movable partitions. Construction features to be considered for animal rooms 
should include a waterproof diaphram in the floors, doors of mitHmum size 
3 X 7 ft and false ceilings housing ducts, flush lights, and piping. Vermin 
proofing should be carefully considered for all animal rooms in most lab-
oratories. Careful thought should be given to adequate service facilities as 
these must be adequate for future changes. (~ee Table I). 

No attempt has been made to cover the architectural or aesthetic 
considerations. 

v 



Table I. Animal Laboratories Summary 

LabOratory Outs1de Ammal Floors Racks Cages Ventlla- Anunal Pressur- Washers Ster- Amrnals Radio- Sewage Animal L1ghts Washmgs lnc1n- Ce1hngs Fume 
dog room tion rooms ized Hizer active erator hoods 

wall (chgs.;hr) (XX) filters 
material ------ --- --- --- --- -----u.c. plastic plastic trolley stainless 10? l7X25 negative dish 1 rats & stand- com- flares- plastic 

Warren steel mice ard mer- cent 
cia! 

Veterinary few concrete casters various 6+ z l8X25 positive dish various stand- pend- concrete 
Bldg. Old crete conveyor ard mer- ent 
at Davis cial 
Future few plastic plastic racks various 6+ positive hand various stand- plastic 
Veterinary ard mer-
Lab. Davis cia! 
Rad1atwn sev- plast1c plastlc Krisher --- :::::Zsxzs cages hand dogs abs. own breed various plast1c 2 type 
Lab. Davis era! fibre- negative treat-

hundred glass rnent 
plant 

UCLA plastic plastic casters stainless 6- ZSX25 floor various stand- pend- yes plastic yes I 
Nuclear steel cage ard mer- ent w 
Medicine cia! 
UCLA pamt hie casters sta1nless 6+ var1ous rotary var1ous stand- pend- yes pa1nt yes 
Hospital steel mostly ard ent 

small 
Present none pa1nt con- casters steel hand stand- pend- pam£ 
S. F. Presby- crete ard mer- end 
terian cia! 
Hospital 

Future plastic plastic trolley stainless 15 l5X25 +? 
steel 

Medical pa1nt t1le trolley plastic llXlB dish rats & stand- breed flares- pa1nt 
Center, con- conveyor ulice ard cent 
Stanford crete D 
National lnst. < 1 00 paint terrazo casters vanous 6+ var1ous rotary &r 2 stand- breed pend- Z/wk pa1nt few 
Health dish ard ent 
Bethesda, Md. conveyor 
LRL, Bldg. 74 none plastic plastic trolley plastic 13 l2X24 breeding dish rats & yes hold- breed flares- 2/wk plastic yes 

I exper- conveyor mice ing cent 
imental tank 

LRL, Bldg. 74 >IOU plastic plastlc casters steel & 13+ IZx24 exper- floor large yes hold- flares- yes plastlc yes 
II stainless irnental cage ing cent future 

steel breeding+ tank 

c:: 
() 
~ 
t"' 
...... 
0 
U1 
-..!) 
...... 
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II. HEATING AND VENTILATING 

A clean, well designed, constant temperature and humidity, 
draftles s ventilation system is greatly to be desired. Table II gives the 
space requirements and the cubic feet per minute (cfm) of air required for 
odor -free operation. 

A. Space and Air Requirements for Animals 

Table II. Average Space and Air Requirements for Animalsa' b 

Animal Air(cfm) An/rm 
b 

Space cf/an An/rm 
c 

Mice, Breed 0. I 6000 1.0 3500 
Mice, Exp. 0.6 7000 
Rats, Breed 0. 75 800 3.5 IOOO 
Rats, Exp. 1.6 2000 
Rabbits 2.0 300 IO.O 350 
Cats 8.0 75 35.0 IOO 
Monkeys 20.0 30 I00.0 35 
Dogs 50.0 I2 I50.0 23 

a. See Reference 4. 

b. Air requirements are based on about 600 cfm of outside air. This is a 
standard for high efficiency filters for radioactive work; this is about 
I4 air changes per hour. 

c. The room assumed for this table is about I4X24X II ft or 3500 cubic 
feet volume room. 

The ventilation system should be arranged so _that air enters at 
one end of the room and leaves at the other with a minimum opportunity for 
short circuiting, dead pockets and drafts and with maximum velocities of 
under IOO feet per minute. Other room air requirements should be approx
imately as follows: 

* 

A . . * ) Room '1:r Requ1rements (cfm per square foot of floor space 

Auditoriums 
Corridors 
Garages 
Kitchens 
Labs. innocuous 
Labs. nocuous 

1.0 
0.5 
1.2 
3.3 
1.0 
2.0 

Machinery rm 
Offices 
Photo dk rms 
Shops 
Storerooms 
Toilet rooms 

University of California Engineering Planning Guide. 

1.0 
1.0 
1.5 
1.7 
0.25 
2.0 

1.· 
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Nonradioactive animal rooms may be grouped on supply and ex
haust systems; however, each animal room should be dampered and have 
separate tempering coils and controls as different animals require different 
temperatures. 

B. Humidity 

Humidity controls are considered quite important in some areas. 
In the Increment I phase at Lawrence Radiation Laboratory, the incoming 
air was spray washed, chilled to control humidity, and then room heated to 
the required temperature. ·In Increment II, the temperature and humidity 
controls are not so critical. Therefore, due to the temperate climate of the 
Berkeley area treatment was omitted. If such treatment is required for In
crement II at a later date such facilities may be added on a zone basis. 

C. Air Pressure 

The air pressure in various animal rooms was a subject for much 
discussion. It was decided to have all radioactive rooms under a slight neg
ative pressure to prevent the spreading of radioactivity. However, if a room 
is for breeding or for nonactive research it should have a slightly positive 
pressure to prevent external contamination from ente;rihg this room. In the 
case of an isolation room or other room becoming contaminated, that room's 
exhaust fan can be speeded up until the room has a negative pressure and the 
spread,of contamination prevented. 

D. Supply Air 

Supply air may be of the unit type with suction filters and scrubbers. 
To prevent cross contamination or recontamination, lOOo/o outside air, while 
more expensive, should be used for all animal rooms. A minimum of eight 
changes of air per hour, no short circuits and no de'ad pockets are required 
to prevent odor buildup. 

E. Exhaust Air 

Exhaust air for all possibly radioactive rooms shall discharge 
through hi-efficiency (absolute) filters. These filters should be installed in 
gas -tight ducts with draft gages to warn when dirty filter replacement is nee
essary. These active blowers should be housed within a roof screen. (See 
Fig. 40). Nonactive animal rooms should have exhaust blowers which may be 
manifolded but should also be dampered to reduce contamination. Where 
possible, blowers should have varispeed belt drives with at least IOo/o added 
design capacity available by merely changing the drive speed. This, with 
duct or grille dampers, will permit better balance control under variable 
conditions. This also permits changing room pressures from positive to neg
ative. 
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F. Heating 

Heating may be accomplished at the main unit from a low base of ~ 
65° F. However, individual final heating (tempering) coils should be furril.shed 
for rooms and zones; the incoming building supply is heated or cooled to 65 ° F 
and locally tempered to 76 oF for the r-ecovery room. (74 Increment I. ) 

III. UTILITIES 

A. Water System 

The water system is divided in two systems: the domestic an9.· the 
industrial. The domestic water system directly supplies offices, drinking 
fountains,. clean lavatories, and potable services. The industrial water system 
branches through an absolute back-flow preventer to all industrial uses, in
cluding boilers, chillers, and animal rooms. Each system has its own water 
heater. 

B. Sewer System 

The sewer consists of three separate systems, the storm drain, 
. the active waste and the sanitary sewer. The storm drain flows .into the storm 
sewer from roof drains and uncontaminated ground areas such as. par~ing 
areas. The active waste (A W) system handles all waste from laboratories, 
animal rooms, surgery, and adjoining rooms which might have radioactive or 
contaminated wastes. The active waste system discharges to a waste monitor
ing holding tank. · Here the waste is checked for activity and contaminants and 
if within the allowable tolerances, is discharged to:the sanitary sewer. Other
wise, the waste is treated, concentrated and disposed of in accord with pre
scribed standards. The sanitary sewer system handles all sanitary waste from 
regular toilets, lavatories, and animal runs; it also handles tested and approved 
effluent from the waste monitoring system. 

Note: All sinks and floor drains should be seal trapped and vented 
in accord with the best practices and in addition active rooms 
should have capped floor drains. 

C. Fuel Gas 

Fuel gas outlets are supplie?- at each fixed laboratory C<Dunter and 
fume hood. 

D. Distilled Water and Vacuum System 

The water still and vacuum pump are located in a roof penthouse. 
As both of these utilities are used only on the second floor, this arrangement 
simplifies the piping. To eliminate the danger of contaminating the entire 
vacuum system, visual traps shall be installed at each vacuum connection in 
laboratories and surgery. 
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IV. CAGES 

Cages are largely a matter of individual preference, as there are 
many good commercial cages carried as stock items. Things to be considered 
in this selection are the capability of the cage to do an adequate job, the way 
it fits into racks, and the ease with which it can be washed. Stamped stainless 
steel cages, or clear plastic cages with wire covers and bottle holders are 
used frequently for rats and mice. These cages with caved edges handle, 
stack and wash very well. Usually two sizes of these are used for rats and 
mice; such as 14-1/2 X 12 X 6-l/2 in. and 11-l/2 X 7-1/2 X 5 in, cages, res
pectively. 

The next larger,typ_e is used for hamsters, guinea pigs, rabbits, and 
small cats; the cages are ventilated stainless steel cages with doors and re
movable bottoms and are about 14 X 18 X 24 in. Many of these are difficult to 
wash unless the sides are made of mesh or screen, or unless they are washed 
on a conveyor type washer with jets from below. Some laboratories claim 
success in washing these 12 at a time in racks after the bottoms have been re
moved. 

A cage about 3 X 3 X 3 -l/2 ft hlgh may be fo;r monkeys, cats, and 
dogs. Three general type of cages are used here. The monkey cages may 
have two or four compartments per unit, on casters, galvanized mesh sides 
and removable pans, with vertical sliding doors or some other type of door 
hard for monkeys to open. There is a larger cage of similar construction 
stacked two high for cats and dogs. These are washed in place or in a large 
"roll in" washer. The third type is of fiber-glass construction all enclosed 
with a transparent window and a separate exhaust system for radioactive and 
contagious animals (Krisher Mfg. Co" ). These cages are washed in place. 

The smaller types of cages are mounted in racks consisting of five 
or six horizontal shelves mounted either on casters or hung from trolley 
beams (Stanford, Warren, or LRL). This mobility facilitates cleariin_g of cages 
and handling small animals. These racks may have from twelve medium size 
cages of rabbits per caster rack to six shelves of eighteen small mice cages 
each per trolley rack. 

V. WAS~G CAGES AND RACKS 

The washing of cages and racks, a major operation, will be con
sidered separately for small and large cages, The best organized cage hand
ling setup I have seen for small cages is at the University of California Warren 
Hall. Here two sizes of dirty rat and mice cages are brought in on 2 X 3 X 3 ft 
hi'gh carts. The stacks of cages are dropped from a vertical to a horizontal 
stack. Each cage is dragged across a 3 ft high table (with a hole, 'grate and 
garbage can beneath); the cages are turned upside down over the garbage can, 
rapped on the grate and fed into a "push-through" dish-type washer. The 
washer has two sets of angle -iron tracks for the two cage sizes. The washer 
also has (1) flush, (2) detergent wash, and (3) 180° hot-rinse sections. After 
washing, the cages are turned over, given a handful! of bedding, and stacked 
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and placed in a converted mattress sterilizer(about 24X36X60 in.) The 
laboratory has five men who do their various jobs until over 600 dirty cages 
have been accumulated then, collectively, they will clea~ these cages at a 
rate of over 1300 cages per hour. After about 20 minutes of sterilizing, the 
cages are transferred to carts and animal rooms. In the animal rooms, the 
animals are. transferred to clean cages with clean bedding, given .a clean 
wire cover, water bottle, and food, and the dirty equipment is returneq to 
the washroom. 

The large cage washing may be done in three different ways. 
Medium cage racks and large cages on casters (after remov1ing dirt and bed
ding pans.) are placed in a large "roll-in" type washer with whirling nozzles. 
Here after a flush-wash-rinse cycle, the cage racks are ready for re-use. 
Nonactive and fixed cages may be washed with 180:" hot water and steam h()ses 
in place. Active cages involve special technical checking and cleaning proce
dures to limit the spread of the contamina.~ion. This may involve anything 
.from wiping with swipes, to stripping, blasting, aging or burial. 

VI. ISOLATION FACILITIES 

Isolation facilities break down into two classes of operation for· 
small and large animals. Small animals for isolation or quarantine purposes 
are first placed in cages and then in enclosed stainless steel cabinets. These 
cabinets are wall mounted with four shelves, transparent doors, exhaust con
nections to hoses, and with a duct at the top (see Fig. 33 ). All new animals, 
those that are sick, or those for other isolation requirements are kept here. 
Large animals are handled in an isolation room group. They first go to' a 
central receiving room where they may be inspected, disinfected, washed, 
sheared, and then placed in one of a group of small rooms. These rooms are 
all under negative pressure so that air-born contamination will not spread to 
other areas. 

VII. FUME HOODS AND BERKELEY BOXES 

Laboratory facilities include, .generally, one each of fume hoods 
and Berkeley (glove) Boxes. Fume hoods are 3 X4 ft with a vertical lift sash; 
they exhaust 600 to 700 cubic feet per minute. These hoods are for obnoxious 
and aeid fumes, while Berkeley (glove) Boxes connect to exhaust manifolds 
for additional boxes to handle active material. 

These boxes have double exhaust blowers w:ith automatic controls and 
high efficiency filters for radioactivity. Each box handles about 50 cubic feet 
per minut-e, Isotopes and ::o:ther types of low activity are handled in Berkeley 
Boxes. 

'" 
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VIII. ANIMAL RUNS 

Animal runs are for simple animal tests and for a reserve stock 
of animals which are not temperature sensitive. They are approximately 
5X 10ft paved and enclosed with 6-ft high fences, and are equipped with a 
sanitary sewer drain trench, double wine- barrel kennels, a drinking fountain, 
and a hose washdown station. 

IX. ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 

Electrical equipment includes lights, utility outlets, emergency 
lights, and generators. These will be discussed briefly. Special electric 
equipment requiring special installation (such as elevators, dumbwaiters, 
electron microscopes and x-ray cathetizers) are not included in this dis
cussion. Lights should supply 40 to 50 foot candles. Flush ceiling-mounted 
lights should be given serious consideration even if a false ceiling construc
tion is used, as this supplies a space to get piping and duct work out of the 
room. With plain walls and ceilings and caved floors, steam cleaning is 
simplified and places to breed bacteria are nearly eliminated. Battery-powered 
electric lights and emergency generators are necessary as a loss of power 
might create an accumulation of radioactivity or other dangerous conditions. 
Each room should have vaportite outlets. Other electric modifications which, 
in some cases, have proven beneficial include music to animal rooms, hi-low 
temperature alarms, lights on and off on time s.Chedule, and moderate temper
ature refrigeration for special tests and keeping food and tissue. 

X. INCINERATORS 

Incil:ier:ato.rs.;are:; of: great assistance in keeping a clean laboratory 
as they allow us to immediately incinerate feces, urine soaked bedding, or
ganic matter, and carcasses. Care should be taken to see that the operating_ 
temperature is 2500 to 2600° F to ensure adequate odor-free combustion, In
cineration of radioactive carcasses is not intended at this time, although others 
claim success by ..:Sealing the ca.rc:as s i_J?. altirhin~r'n. foil,.' wa:t~r scrubbing the 
stack, compressing and burying the foil. 

XI. PROTECTIVE ROOM FINISHES 

Protective room finishes have been the subject of much discussion 
and vary from a high-gloss wall enamel or high-varnish porch and deck paint 
to gloss wall tile and hard-fired .floor tile. Essentially, the finish should be 
sealed tight, removable, and protected against mechanical damage. Approx
imate comparison of some of these are tabulated as follows: 
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Name Thickness $/ft
2 

Continuity Mechanical Remove 
(in.) of coating protection 

Enamel gloss 0.002 0.25 F~i:t F G 
Porch and deck 0.002 0.25 Fair F G 
Plyon (cold PVC) 0.003 1. 25 Good G E 
Bisonite 975 (baked) 0.009 2.00 Excellent· G G 
Tile w /acid mortar 0.5 2.00 Good E F 

XII. LABORATORY FURNITURE 

Laboratory furniture may be classed as "fixed and movable-" types. 
Fixed furniture. includes all furniture with piping such as sink units and f~me 
hoods. Movable furniture has been well received and consists of counte_r and 
drawer sections on pipe legs. · These facilitate cleaning and elimin_~te_ places 
for rodents to hide. (See Figs. 29 and 30). 

Bottles 

XIII. EQUIPMENT SOURCES 

T. C. Wheaton Co., Millville, New Jersey 
Braun Knecht :and Heirreman, San Francisco 

Cages Animal 

1. Metal 

Acme· Metal Products, Chicago 
.Carl H. Wahmann Co. , Bethesda, Maryland 
Hoeltge Bros. Inc., Cincinatti, Ohio 
Norwich Wire Works, Norwich, New York 

2. Plastic 

Keystone Plastic Co., Media, Pa. 
Arrow Mfg. Co., Oakland 1, Calif. 

Cages~ Bottle with covers 

Carts 

Abco Wire and Metal Co., Hayward, Calif. 

Acme Metal Products, Chicago 
Benner Nauman, Oakland, California 
Norcal Metal Fabricators, Oakland, California 

·~ 

~ 
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Incinerators 

Plibrico (American Engineering Co.), Oakland 
Morse Boulger, San Francisco 

Paints (cold) 

Pittsburgh Paint Co., Aguapon type, San Francisco 
Plyon Co.,· San Francisco 
Bisonite Co., Oakland (Bisonite "M") 

Paints (hot) 

Bisonite Co., Oakland (type No. 957) 

UCRL-10591 

Permashield Cole Engineering Co. , Hayward, California 

Racks 

American Sheet Metal, San Francisco 12 
Nocal Metal Fabricators, Oakland 12 
Acme Metal Products, Chicago 

Refrigerators (Portable -walk-in) 

. Labline Inc., Chicago 

Sterilizers 

Stills 

Washers 

American Sterilizer Co., Erie, Pa. 
Colson Equipment and Supply Co., San Francisco 
Castle Wilmot Co., Rochester, N. Y. 

Barnsted Still Co., Boston, Mass. 

(dish type) Stero Dishwashing Co., San Francisco 
Elkington Company, San Francisco 

(roll-in type) Better Built Machine Co., New York, N.Y. 
Industrial Washing Machine Co., Matawan, N. J. 
R. G. Wright Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 
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APPENDIX 

A. University of California, Warren Hall Animal Laboratory 
(July 11, 1960) 

A trip was made through the Warren Hall Animal Laboratory with 
Mr. Branwell. Some of the high points observed were; 

(a) The breeding and experimental room's for mice are similar and 
have their. racks suspended from the ceiling on unis1trut sections on about 6-ft 
centers. The racks are about 7X 2 ft with interl~c~ing roof plates keeping the 
sections on at least 31-3/8 in. center to center Spacing. The shelves are on 
about 12 in. spacing with 3/4 in. square tubing corners. Each shelf will hold 
twenty-six 6 X 12 X 4-1/2 in. cages or sixteen 9 X 15 X 7 in. cages. The cages 
are at .least 1/2 in. smaller than the wire cage covers (which are "V'' 
shaped in the center for food and bottles). The rooms are on a 5 to 7 dc:tylight 
schedule which may be cut down. Mr. Barnwell favors the outside light 
switches and the screwed-cover convenience outlet. They have inside switl=hes 
and spring -type outlet covers. The inlet side of the room (only one door clean 
or dirty) has a stainless steel working shelf on one S!ide and a lavatory sink and 
shelf on the other, which he feels to be very important because as soon as. a 
diseased mouse is found the investigator can take it immediately to the sink 
where he can wash his hands; the mouse is then taken to isolation. The small 
cages have lugs to prevent sticking when stacked. We followed the caretaker 
when he brought new cages into the room on a. two deck cart, changed the 
cover, and put the mice. in new cages, and gave them food and water. Then he 
carted out old and new cages. He finally took the dirty cages to the wash room 
and unloaded .them there. 

(b) The washroom dirty side has a cart of cages stacked till cleaning 
time when five.men empty, wash, re-bed and load them for the autoclave at a 
rate of about 1300 cages P.er hour. The cages are turned from their side upside 
down over an open section of the prewa:Sher, and the dirty bedding is dumped 
into garbage cans, The prewasher has two sets of rails (angle iron), the upper 
one for the large cages. From the prewasher the cages are fed into the 
washer, where another man stacks them for the two fille·rs who load each cage 
with bedding and stack them for loading into the autoclave. 'fhe autoclave rack 
holds 300 cages at a time and has a single dcior; the autoclave is 2 X 3 X 5 ft 
with steam on the jacket at all times; cages and bedding are sterilized at 45-

. min intervals and then loaded on clean carts. The autoclave rack is about 
36 X 60 in. and about 24 in. high. The jacket is kept hot at all times so that 
quicker heating of the main clave is possible. Sick animals are also killed and 
sterilized by being run through the autoclave. Special ventilators are needed 
:b.r:the washroom. The wash and animal rooms are hot washed daily. 

(c) The isolation room has isolation boxes (see drawing No. UC9558) 
which are about 13-l/2X 16X44-l/2-in. high wfth~a 2-in. space between them 
on either side of an exhaust header down the center of the room. These boxes 
are mounted by hooks over two 1 X 3/16 in, bars bolted horizontally on the wall. 
The cages are hosed into the exhaust header which is valved into the building 

" exhaust system, to. be isolated in case of blower failure. · 
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(d) The autopsy room has 24-in .. cabinets on either side of the 
room with. a reagent shelf on one and wall cabinets over both. Barnwell says 
they have too many cabinets.· Services include gas, air, hot water, cold water, 
distilled water, refrigerator, incubator, dental light, microscope on arm, 10<12 
in. sink and torsion balance. Some of the recommendations by this laboratory 
include the need for ·a good sealed door and drain to each animal room, storage 
in the autopsy 'room, the use of Rocal disinfectant, and the need for a small 
autoclave. 

(e) The feed room has bedding stored in bales ( 16XI6X41 in.) stacked 
· to' the ceiling and has two medium garbage cans full of 2 types of feed (high fat 

and normal) with 50-lb s1tcks of feed. 

(f) Laboratory facilities should include eye wash, shower, incubator, 
refrigerator, microscope, 2 desks, hot water, cold water, distilledwater, air, 
gas and vacuum. · · . 

Note: Bottles are 20 per wire cage, soaked overnight in a 15% lye 
wash. To fill the bottles, a cage of them is lowered into a 
full sink, removed when full and corked. Dome diffuser lights 
in the animal rooms .are no good. 

B. Stanford Medical Center Animal Facilities (September 23, 1960) 

Dr. Soauve» of the Stanford Medical Genter, conducted a tour of thdr 
aniinal facilities. They had two types of animal racks, both about 59-1/2X22 
iri. extending from 8 in. to 8-1/2 ft above the floor. The rooms are 11Xl8 ft 
and 11Xl3 ft approximately. The racks roll across the narrow part 'of the. room 
in two sections deep and there are usually four racks to each section (8 per room). 
There are four longitudinal unistruts attached to the ceiling (down about 3 ft) and 
four track unistruts at right angles to the lbngiitudinal unistruts. One type of 
rack is made of about -ll/2Xl-l/2 in. angles punched at about 2 in. intervals 
with rollers on each leg and a girt around the top. Each shelf has a 3/4-in. break 
flange for stiffness which is doubled and some shelves are further reinforced. 
The corner columns have 90 o double- bolt strap clamps which are more com
pletely adjustable and stiffer. These cost about $125 each with nine shelves;the 
old models are made by unistrut and the new ones by American Sheet Metals. 
The older type also required middlespan cross bracing at ends and doubie knees 

. at the top of the legs. Their cages are deeper than ours will be and of heavier 
gauge. Dr. Soauve suggested that we contact Ghildren1 s Hospital, Oakland, re
garding Plyon coating sealer on walls. He likes concrete floors but occasionally 
covers the floor with sealer. He has a slightly raised concrete door sill to most 
rooms. Dogs have a tile trench between cages, back to back, so that cages may 
be hosed out by washing feces into trench and sewer. He has a long tunnel base
ment from the truck dock to the receiving elevator. With some cages and related 
equipment on the third floor or in the penthouse over one wing,· and others in the 
penthouse of another wing, the arrangement is highly scattered. His cage covers 
had metal sides to the bottle and to the food 11 V 11

, ·and had metal for water bottle 
stops. They had one conveyor type washer, otherwise washing was done by hand. 

•· 

• 
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C. UCLA Medical Center and Nuclear Medicine Animal Laboratories 
(February 19, 1962} 

Doctor Bennett Cohen spoke of some general things to be avoided 
iri designing animal care facilities. The following are some of the highlights 
of his comments: 

(a} He recommended that it was better to build a number of small 
to medium sized rooms than a few larger rooms. This gives much greater 
flexibility and better isolation control. 

(b)· Do not t.lnderplan services. This is a common tendency, ,espe
cially among scientific men as they often think of the immediate work and 
forget ftpout cage cleaning, bathing, food storage, and other kinds of services. 

(c) An animal care. facility should have unit administrative respon
sibility. Dr. Cohen felt that this was very important in order to coordinate 
the facility properly and to reduce political friction. 

(d) Isolation and quarantine facilities can be limited, to a great 
extent, for one or two types of animals. 

(e) Consideration of room width is important. While 10 ft is ade
quate for small animals, this is not enough for dogs, and in this case, 12 ft 
may not be enough. 

Dr. Cohen likes ceramic-tile floors very much and is not too well 
acquainted with all of the epoxy coatings. They might be very satisfactory 
fqr floors. Their rooms are designed for 35 foot candles of light, and 12 to 

; 15 changes of air per hour (they all seemed nearly odor free}. They had 
automatic cycling connected to most room lights. To myknowledge there 
were .no windows in any animal rooms. Dr. Cohen disliked asphalt tile and 
thought is should be used only in offices. All of his ceilings were false or at 
least set at about 9-1/2 ft. He called particular attention to narrow doors, 
which he thought were nearly useless if under 3 Jt; in most cases the doors 
were 4 ft wide. In reply to a question about negative pressures in animal 
rooms he was not too definite except that the air changes should be at least 
twelve per hour. We also met Dr. Serano who apparently is his assistant 
and successor. 

. ·We then spent at least another hour touring his facility which in-
cJuded 20,000 sq. ft of main animal care with additional 5,000 sq. ft. in the 
brain, medicine, and surgery wing, where there were two animal rooms 
with a service room on each floor. All animal rooms had a hard-fired acid
resistant tile floor with a special joint cement. All of their cages and most 
of the car~ and cage racks were made by Acme of Chicago. A 24·in. XZ4 in. 
X 31 in. stainless steel monkey cage cost about $250. They have a number 
of galvanized mesh cages also. Thebottle cages were symmetrical top and 
bottom so that before washing, a second cage Cap was secured on top of the 
cage with the bottles. The bottle washer was a rotary type, in which cages 
were stacked for washing. It takes cages up to 32 in. high. Their feed 
storage was in a room about 14 X 32 ft, with storage on pads and in bins. 
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The incinerator was a top feed type with charges being placed in one of two 
hoppers which was then slid over the furnace. This incinerator had a capac
ity of 400 lb per hour of burning at 1600~F. 

Dr. Cohen• s suggestions for anima_! room arrc,tn_g~me11t: 

_(a).···. For small animals allow 30 in. along eachside.cfor .cia.ges with a 5 ft 
-~ passageway. He favors a back-slope discharge for urine, c:tn~ fec,e:§.:, 

(b) For large dogs, there should be an 18-in. access b~hind ca_g.es· at • · 
eat:h side, then allow 3 ft for cages, then a curb wall with the .balance of about 
7 .ft for ~passageway in a 15-ft wide room, · 

These-suggestions could be. varied to suit and an excellent arrange
ment includes two symmetrical opposite "L" shaped rooms with a small 

· centerline isolation or receiving room between. 

The animals handled primarily are mice, rats, monkeys, . dogs, 
guinea pigs, cats, 3 alligators, and 4 sheep. 

Dr. Henessy. (deputy director) conducted a visit of the UCLA Nuclear 
Medicine ·Laboratory. This facility is very new and we· covered two floors of the 
"U" shaped building. They have prestressed floors at least in the· corridors, 
which are about 150 ft. long and about 8 ft wide with rooms on each side to 

-·about 60ft width; There are expansion joints at each wing. The ·animal care is 
all in one wing •. All wings have a unit .. v.:entilation system which is designed for 
about seven changes of air per hour supply and exhaust. There is ;an animal 
odor through most of the animal wing. The animal wing walls have a light 
epoxy finish while the floors have a heavy (90o/o) epoxy with ground walnut shells 
for· filler and abrasion. ·There is at least a half inch threshold where the epoxy 

.coating has broken down in some cases. They have some very inter.esting cold 
room laboratories which are about 10 by 18ft. They have been incinerating their 
animals which are frozen in aluminum foil sheath. They also have a water scrub

; her on. the incinerator stack. The carcas"Ses are then crushed into drums .for 
< .further disposal. Their animal are low radiation and they have -no unallowable 

stack radiation, although some of the ·radiation does .go into,the aluminum. · 
, . , , ·r.. f . ., 

._ _ They-have a large washer, about 8X8X4.ft,. so that th,ey push ~nJi:P,eir 
whole racks. The washing consists of at least three cycles of'three minutes 
each}or an average of 12 minutes. The cages are stainless steel frameswith 

·· 1/2 in. wire mesh~ They have mostly small animals with one aUligator. 

_ They have an x-ray room_ with two and a half feet c;>f shielding. Also, 
they have a high cobalt room with 5 ft of shielding~ The charge will be .8 pencils 
of 12;500R per pencil. This is lowered up and down from a water ·p~t; there are 
TV cameras, etc. The· food storage is in bins with awkward shoveling required 
in tnqst bins. Also they have had some ro~ch trouble . 

. . · 

The fume hoods, made by Inglewood Electric 1 were very-nice looking 
but vertical sections of glass sliding horizontally left open se'ctions at the top 
and qid not prevent fumes from getting out and in the operator's face.· 

. . ' . . 

_ _ __ .. The coldrooms were operating at about 38° F and cost;~stimate was 
$6,000 to $8,000 ~ach. · 

The main·lo bby was v·ery attract! ve· with fountains. and 'c6.bble~tone 
panels in· the floor. 

For photographs of the UCLA Animal Facilities see Figs. 1 to 13. 
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D. University of California at Davis Animal Facilities 

We visited the Davis Radiation Laboratory (about one mile south 
of the Davis Campus); we were first conducted through by Dr. McKelvie. 
The first laboratcrry room had a raising sash type fume hood that was used 
for grinding active bones; it was supplied by Laboratory Construction. Co., 
of Kansas City, Mo. The next two laboratories had horizontal sliding plate 
glass panels in. fume hoods similar to the UCLA type. They all had blue-
gray enamel finish. The second laboratory had a partial centerline wall with 
island cabinets on each side. The third laboratory had two island cabinets 
without the wall. One Lab, had a zeiss photographic microscope of which· 
Dr. Anderson was very proud. This same building had a new x-ray which 
could take a whole dog body; it had 250 kW with 4-1/2 in. wall with 1/4 in. 
lead shield tacked at about 12 in. bolt centers. The door was a center closing 
slide door with 1/2 in. lead between two layers of 3/4 in. wood. This was a 
GE unit costing$14,000 plus about $6,000 installation costs, Animals were 
brought in an aluminum cage about 24 X 36 X 30 in. high. Here Dr. Anderson 
also showed how they crush up bone samples and make up pellets, then pu~ the 
samples in a diffraction analyzer which will make a one element count of 30 
to 40 samples per hour and record same. It will take a longer time to make 
more than one element analysis and may require changing the gas in the 
sample chamber. This diffraction analyzer is made by Philips Electronics 
Inc., (Norelco) at a cost of about $ 18,500. In the operating room the table 
made by Scharer Mfg. Co., Kansas City, Mo. The autopsy room was about 
16 X 12 ft with adjacent 8 X 8 ft dark room and x-ray room. The rooms all had 
plyon type floors and half wall coverings with sanitary sewage and active 
systems. The active sewage system was designed by Mr. Kauffman formerly 
with Health Chemistry, Berkeley. This consists of a Imhoff type (holding and 
putrefaction) tank; the effluent is then pumped through filters and if the effluent 
is active it is then pumped to resin exchange filters. The resin is disposed in 
the Nevada burial grounds. Food is compounded with a controlled amount of 
Sr90 high calcium sturdy dog food. The animal rooms had a special 4 unit 
cage mounted on casters with each cage having a plastic frame, drain pan, and 
stainless cadmium-plated grate and filter exhaust. The cages are made by 
Krisher Mfg. Co., at a cost of $2,000 (now $1,200). The room is tempered 
or air conditioned with each cage taking air in through the bottom pan and ex
hausting through two 3 in~ hoses at the top back into a common header. Pups 
born of a hot mother are allowed to set for about a week; then they are cleaned 
and moved outside to the dog runs. Many have been given to private families 
but are checked monthly. 

The outside animal runs consist of about 14 X 14 · runs arranged in 
rows with access alleys between alternate second rows paved with black top 
as well as the alley end of the r:uns. The runs are surrounded by a 5 ft cyclone 
fencing buried in concrete with concrete walls around the wood beer- barrel dog 
houses and flush with the crushed rock base. These enclosures are about 
23 X 13 ft. They are cleaned of fecal matter daily and the rock is changed about 
twice per year. In the hot summer the areas are sprinkled and the dogs rest 
under the concrete slabs from which the barrels are suspended. We also met 
Dr. Goldman who is Dr. Andersen's assistant. They are planning a 75o/o ex
pansion, 
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·At the main Campus, we met Dr. McGowan who has a_~ expansion 
program partially underway and a major expansion which will soon go out for 
Architectural and Engineering contract design. They are requesting 53,000 
sq ft of building and hope to get 40,000 sq ft. This will consist of general 
facilities plus 7300 sq ft of experimental animal facilities for 10 horses, 5 to 
10 cows, 20 sheep and 40 pigs. Special facilities such as 1 rabid room, 1 
germ free room· and .2 dog and cat rooms, have been sound proofed and air 
conditioned. They have had some rooms with evaporative coolers which are 
very unsatisfactory due to winter cooling and high summer humidity. They 
will have accomodations .for birds such as sea gulls, cormorants a.nd general 
animals of the domestic variety besides oudads and other exoticztypes. A 
key for adequate living space of animals is on the basis of 200ft /cow for 
feeding, etc. , for 178 head of cattle, 3/ 4th of that for 50 horses, 1/4 of that 
for 500 sheep and goats, 1/ 5th of that for 50 (30 to 40) pigs. Dr. McGowan 
has two types of animal room arrangements. For the germ free rooms, there 
will be two rack rooms on either side of a center module composed of locks 
on the clean and dirty corridor side with reversed service sections composed 
of autoclaves and autopsy sections for each room. Doors will be one way from 
the clean corridor to the room to the dirty corridor, and ventilation will flow 
in the same direction with the room being at a higher pressure than the dirty 
corridor. The other standard animal rooms will be in 9 ft, 6 ft, and 9 ft 
modules between dirty and clean corridors. The 6 ft module will be divided 
into a small lock and a large lock, with washing and service facilities in the 
large lock. The 9 ft modules will be one large room on one side and two small 
rooms on the other side. The air flow will be from the clean corridor through 
the lock, split two ways through the animal rooms to the other lock and to the 
dirty corridor. They will use a continuous flow type washer. 

Dr. McGowan then took us to see their present facility which will 
soon be abandoned. The floors were cement, and the walls were painted 

. cement (in the new animal. rooms they will both be painted with Plyon or simi
lar coating). Hot water coils with cross-ventilation blowers were used ·and 
most of the cages were wire with pipe or metal angle reinforced edges and 
doors. This facility is located in the court of the veterinary building. 

He thert took us to the surgery hospital area where we were conducted 
by Dr. Kendrick. Here their recovery cages in a separate room and the re
ceiving and ward rooms. Most of these cages were plastic built-in, although 
some were movable; most were cleaned in place. Most animals were pets and· 
would be taken for walks twice a day so that cleaning problems were minimized.· 
They had all types of dogs from chihuahuas to great danes and had facilities for 
over 300. Recovery rooms require heat as recovery is an important time. 
Sm·all operations were performed :j.h the so~called ward rooms, then there were 
small animal operating rooms, medium animal rooms with gallery viewing to 

·be :replaced by TV and large animal rooms for cattle and horses. Also there 
were outside runs of about 6 X 12 ft part:ially covered and fly sereened~ t 

Dr. ·McGowan is insistent that specifications prohibit piping and 
duct' in animal rooms and that all penetrations be vermin proofed. 
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E. San Francisco Presbyterian Hospital Animal Facilities 
(May 3 1, 1 9 6 2} 

Dr, Richards, first discus sed the plans for the new animal· facility 
at the Presbyterian Hospital of San Francisco. The sedond floor will be for 
small animals, with the animals in cages on racks hung from trolley beams in 
the ceiling, The operating room will be about 17X 20 ft with lots of counters 
and side cabinets, explosion-proof electric fixtures, conductor floors, He did 
not know about ventilation requirements and didn't think much was needed for 
the bay area (tempering and cooling). He will check with the architect and 
write us the answers. Most of their operations will be nembutal type although 
they may use ether types. There will be a post recovery room either adjacent 
to the operating room in the pressure room or down the corridor. 

The third floor will be for larger animals and will have a larger oper
ating room about 25X32 ft. 

We then toured their existing facilities and everything was very over
crowded. The animal cages were as close as 15 in.; there were aisles with rats, 
mice, rabbits, and monkeys all in the same room, The new building, which was 
built about 1940, also was crowded with large center columns blocking off much 
of the space, The operating room was 12Xl8 ft and seemed inadequate with all 
the equipment such as auto-anesthetizer, recorder, blood count and check, pres
sure chamber, movable operating chamber with tray, single operating light, 
cabinets,· and sinks along the wall, There was no preparation room or change 
room for operating personnel. They had an x-ray cathetizer but used it in 
another. part of the hospital. Dr. Richards plans on washing his cages in place 
while the animals are taken for roof walks or such. No temperature controls 
for var~ous rooms. (He commented that at UCLA they was:h their large cages 
in place with steam, etc. } They have conducted cold, vacuum, and pressure tests. 

For photographs of the Presbyterian Hospital Animal Facilities see 
Figs. 14to 17. 

F. National Institute of Health Animal Laboratory (Bethesda, Md) 
(October 2, 1962) 

Mr. John 0, Warfield, Dr, McPherson's assistant, conducted a tour 
of the Animal Production Section of the National Institute of flealth. This 
department supplies all of the animals for the entire Institute except for the 
germ-free colonies. 

Their production is about one million rats and mice per year. Usually 
breeding mice (7 female and 2 males per cage) and rats are kept in 12Xl8Xl8 in. 
steel mesh cages, till pregnant and then transferred to 6X8Xl0 in. cages; these 
are placed ( 12 to 60) in racks which are mounted on 4 in. plastic wheel casters. 
Air is maintained at 74 to 76° with 45 to 55o/o humidity and 6 to 10 changes per 
hour. All floors are cement or jointed terazzo. Cages are cleaned once to 
twice a week, Cages are hauled to the washroom in chains by a tractor, Small 
cages, pans and bottles are washed in a belt washer. Large cages and racks 
are washed, 2 racks at a time, in either of two rotary floor-level washers. Two 
large sterilizers are included in the washroom. Guinea pigs and relatively 



/, 
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disease-free rodents are also in Production Section.· The,r,oom. housingthe 
rodents is kept relatively sterile with sterilized cages and caesarean section 
rodents. NIH is a very good example of restricted access to breeding areas 

_with. clean and dirty corridors. 
-. 

The germ-free colony, under Dr. Miller, is maintai~edafter Notre 
Dame College precepts in three types of cages: Amsco l;ltainless stettl pressure

·vessel cages ( $15, 000), Amsco Mylar ready-made cages ( $ L.500), and Dci:~It
Yourself Mylar cages ( $150). The water is sterilized in cans qr with. tlie.fc;>od 
in the .cage lock. There are two glove-operating stations~ The compartmen,ts 
are kept under slight pressure by a blower discharging.through a fi~lter consist
ing of three wraps or layers of American filter FC 50 or Owens Co.rning PF 115. 
Food, water. and equipment are installed through a small. sterilizer lock.. The 
animals are delivered by caesarean from a normal mother arid nursed by a 

, germ-free mother or by hand feeding. To date, mice and rats of this class
ification are available. Rabbits have been raised and NIH is experimentingwith 
guinea pigs. Germ-free animals inoculated with any one or combination of 
germs .give excellent information on·.their reaction to these germs and method 
of.combating same. 

. ·The hospital unit, under Dr .. Bingham, includes d.ogs: :~ats, i-~bbit~ 
an9- primates. The dogs and primates are kept in inside -o1,1tside r'lins and fixed 

. cages .. The monkeys include spider, rhesus, chimpanzee, and bC:Lboon types. 
T,o reduce dysentery and .other diseases Terramycin is supplied in the water in 
:tr;J.ail.y cas~s. The Institute usually buys primates .250 c;;_t a .time. They ,have a 
new monkey cage which they like very much. It costs about $40 a;nd is rP~cle by 
Harford Met~l Pr.oducts, Box 459, Aberdeen, Maryland. . . . . . ... · 

J -· ' ' ~ ' ' 

. . . . They have had very little recent experience with ra.d,ioa<;:ti:vity. anci 
rrios~ ()£their active animals in the past have been buried on;.C:l.' ne;e~.rl?y hiH_~ 

.. 

see Figs. 
faciliti~e s 

: ~ . 

For photographs of the National Institute ,of Health animal facilities 
18 to 24. For photographs of the Lawrence Radiation L;;tboratory 
see Figs. 25 to 40. . · · 

, ..... ··:.: /;._.: 

:•. 
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G. Animal Facility Photographs (1962) 
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ZN-3504 

Fig. l. UCLA Medical Center: Ceiling diffusers, tile floors, large 
monkey cages, sinks, false ceiling. 
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ZN-3505 

Fig. 2. UCLA Medical C enter: Ste rilizers 1n surgery, tile wa.lls, 
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ZN-3506 

Fig. 3. UCLA Medical Center: Asphalt tile floors, flush lites, false 
ceiling, mice cages. 
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ZN-3507 

Fig. 4. UCLA Medical Center: Tile floor. flush lites, false ceiling. 
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ZN-3508 

Fig. 5. UCLA Medical Center: Tile walls, sheep s t alls. 
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ZN-3509 

Fig. 6. WASH R OOM UCLA Medical Center: Rail fittings, tile walls 
and floor, scullery sink. 
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ZN-3510 

Fig. 7. UCLA Medical Cente r, Acme c ages and Nur ail racks. 
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ZN-3511 

Fig. 8. UCLA Medical Center rotary cage washer (industrial) 
pendant lites, tile walls and floor, 9-1/2 ft false ceiling. 
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ZN-3512 

Fig. 9. UCLA Medical Center washroom bottle filling. 
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ZN-3513 

Fig. 10. UCLA Medical Center operatin g room. 
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ZN-3514 

Fig. 11. UCLA Medical Center incinerator hoppers. 
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ZN-3515 

Fig. 12. UCLA Medical Center animal room (bad narrow door). 
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ZN-3516 

Fig. 13. UCLA Medical Center animal room (m e tal wall panel no good} 
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ZN-3517 

Fig . 14. L aboratory, San Francisco Presbyterian Hospital, a nima ls. 
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ZN-3518 

Fig. 15. Surge ry , San Francisco Presbyterian Hospital, animals. 
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ZN-3519 

Fig . 16 . O peratin g room, San Francisco Presbyterian Ho spital , 
pr es s u re chamber, animals. 
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ZN-3520 

Fig. 17. Surgery room, San Francisco Presbyterian Hospital, animals. 
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Fig . 18. Nati o n a l Institute of Health, Bethesda (O ffic e Bldg. ). 
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ZN-3522 

Fig. 19. National Institute of Health, outside-inside animal runs. 
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ZN-3523 

Fig. 20. National Institut e of Health, outside -inside animal runs. 
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ZN-3524 

Fig. 21. National Institu t e of Health , weaning rac ks and j a r s. 
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ZN-3525 

Fig. 22. National Institut e of Health, cages and cans. 
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ZN-3526 

Fig. 23. National Institute of Health , ge rm-free (do-it-ursel£) Cage . 
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ZN-3527 

Fig. 24. National Institute of Health, germ-free (Amsco SS) Cages. 
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ZN-3528 

Fig. 25. LRL Bldg. 74 Animal House, clean room bins and shel ves. 
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ZN-352 9 

Fig. 26. L RL Animal House rooms, racks, breeding. 
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ZN-3543 

Fig. 27. LRL Bldg. 74 experimental animal rooms (rac ks ). 
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ZN-3530 

Fig. 28. LRL Bldg. 74 washroom, carts (Norcal aluminum) . 

. -
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I 
l 

ZN-3531 

Fig, 29. Animal hous e Bldg 74, LR L fume hood, movable furniture. 
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ZN-3532 

Fig. 3 0. LRL animal house Bldg 74, L R L fume hood. 
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ZN-3533 

Fig. 31. LRL animal house, Bldg 74 wash room, sterilizer, wash 
tables, cart. 
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ZN-3534 

Fig. 32. Animal house Bldg. 74, LRL basement machinery. 
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ZN-3535 

Fig. 33. LRL Isolation cages, animal house Bldg. 74. 
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ZN-3536 

Fig. 34. L RL Pathology room, animal house Bldg. 74. 
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ZN -3537 

Fig. 35. A n imal house, B l dg. 74, sterilizer, wash sink and bottle 
filling . 
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ZN-3541 

Fig. 36. Animal house Bldg. 74 Southwest corner. 
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ZN-3538 

Fig. 37. Animal house LRL Bldg. 74 clean room, sterilizer, 
bottle filling. 

., 
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ZN-3 539 

Fig. 38. A nima l house LRL Bldg. 74 breedi ng ro om dutch door, 
racks and cleaning hose. 
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ZN-354 0 

Fig. 39. Animal house Bldg. 74. South East corner with cobalt 
room. 
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ZN-3542 

Fig. 40. LRL Berkeley, animal house; note roof screen for 
active vents. 
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This report was prepared as an account of Government 
sponsored work. Neither the United States, nor the Com~ 
m1ss1on, nor any person acting on behalf of the Commission: 

A. Makes any warranty or representation, expressed or 
implied, with respect to the accuracy, completeness, 
or usefulness of the information contained in this 
report, or that the use of any information, appa
ratus, method, or process disclosed in this report 
may not infringe privately owned rights; or 

B. Assumes any liabilities with respect to the use of, 
or for damages resulting from the use of any infor
mation, apparatus, method, or process disclosed in 
this report. 

As used in the above, "person acting on behalf of the 
Commission" includes any employee or contractor of the Com
mission, or employee of such contractor, to the extent that 
such employee or contractor of the Commission, or employee 
of such contractor prepares, disseminates, or provides access 
to, any information pursuant to his employment or contract 
with the Commission, or his employment with such contractor . 






